Integral to ASU’s focus on integrity is athletics compliance—following the rules of the NCAA and Pac-12 Conference.

- Telephone Calls
- Practice Training Trips
- Coaches’ Complimentary Admissions
- Recruiting Travel Claims
Telephone Calls
Most Sports

One call per week beginning July 1 following the completion of a PSA’s junior year.
  – Baseball, Track/CC, Softball and Volleyball have
  – Unlimited calls to senior PSA’s during a contact period.

Text messaging is impermissible.
Football

One call from April 15 – May 31 of junior year.

One call per week beginning September 1 at the beginning of a PSA’s senior year.

Unlimited to senior PSA’s during a contact period.

Text messaging is impermissible.
Men’s Basketball

Unlimited beginning June 15 after the PSA’s sophomore year in high school.

Text messaging is permissible at the same time as telephone calls.
Women’s Basketball

Unlimited beginning September 1 at the beginning of the PSA’s junior year in high school.

Text messaging is permissible at the same time as telephone calls.

No communication during July evaluation periods.
Unlimited Exceptions

Official visit – Five days immediately before.

Off-campus contact – Day of contact.

NLI signing date – Initial date and following two days.

Beginning the calendar day after one of the following occurs:
  – A PSA signs an NLI or scholarship agreement.
  – ASU receives financial deposit for admission.
Dropped Calls

Coaches responsibility to:

- Make every effort to call back in a reasonable time frame.
- Contemporaneously document the dropped call.
Pocket Dials

Coaches responsibility to:

– Add an extra level of protection.
– Contemporaneously document the pocket dial.
Practice Training Trips
Training Trip Requirements

Must be in-season.

Must include practice at some point during the trip.

May include reasonable entertainment that is associated with practice.

May include actual and necessary expenses (e.g., meals).
Training Trip Paperwork

Complete the team travel manifest.

Include itinerary.
Coaches’ Complimentary Admissions Requests
Rule and update to process:

- High school, prep school, or two year college coaches may receive two complimentary admissions to home athletics events.
- Please remind coaches they may not wear other team’s gear.
- SDA coaches submit requests directly to the ticket office.
- New form is in the same folder.
Recruiting Travel Claims
More Efficient Process

New requirement for coaches:

– Accurately input contacts and evaluations into ACS, and then,
– Print the ACS recruiting report and attach it to the travel claim.

Reasons this will help:

– Travel claims will spend less time in the Compliance Office.
– ACS records will be accurate.
Ask Before You Act!